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1. Thia o:mrunicaticn CXl'lC8m8 the IMPACr Programna (!X: plan of actial 

for sett.inq up an infomatioo services market) adopted by OJuncil 

Oecisioo ~/524/EFJ:. of 26 July 1988. 

2. In confonnity \:lith Article 5 of Council Decisioo 88/524/m:, an 

evaluatioo of the results achieved within the Ptogtaume has been 

carried out. 

3. A rep:>rt has been dra\<r'l'l up by a panel of independent experts and is 

attached to this o::rmunicatioo as Annex I. 'nle evaluatioo of the 

programne is 1 in general terms, p:>3i ti ve 1 and the report l'l'Bkes a 

m.1Tber of reccmnerxiaticns, with particular regard to the ccntinu

atioo of activities in this area at Q::rmuni ty level. A descriptive 

list of pilot/dan::nstratioo projects selected for supp:Jrt ~..r the 

IMPACT Prograrnne is attached for infornatioo as Annex II. 

4. In cx:nfonnity with Article 6 of <l:.Juncil Decisioo 88/524/FE, the 

Evaluatioo RePJrt \r2S subnitted to the Senior Officials Advisory 

Ccmni.ttee for the Infonnatioo Services Market (OOAC) far CC11Sul

tation at its~ of 29 Marcil 1990. 

5. Also in confonnity with Article 5 of Council Decisicn 88/524/E&::, a 

. ········- -- r:epG>rt has been prepared ·oo the nost imp:>rtant events and develop

ments whidl occur in the infonnatioo market ani is attached to this 

a:mrunicatioo as Annex ill. 
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leport oa .. ta eyeat• aad deYelo~nta on the 
tnfor.attoa •ervlcea .. rtet 

1. When on 26 July 1988 the Council adopted a plan of action for setting up 
an information services market, it asked the C Jmmission to establish a 

..... J;;.u_\Op~~o info.rmation. market. observatoa and to submf t to it and the 
European Parliament an annual repor~ on the most important events and 
developments occurring on the market. 

This first report concerns the state of the mat·ket for professional data
base services at the end of 1988. 

2. The gap between the size of the Community information services market And 
that of the US market ls closing only gradually. The Community produces 
only half as many databanks as the United States of America and consumes 
half the volume of electronic info["!]lation services. The Community market is 
more highly developed than that of Japan, but the latter has been making 
strenuous efforts in recent years to catch up. 

3. The European information services market is still very fragmented, chiefly 
as a result of linguistic, legal and technical barriers. Its main develop
ments are taking place on a national basis. The diversity of national tele
communications policies, particularly on the dev~lopment of videotex 
networks, combined with the economic disparities within the Community 
exacerbates the discrepancies between Member States. 

4. Up to now, the main operators on the European information services market 
have favoured national or transatlantic agreements. The coordinated advance 
of integrated services networks. the emergence of the CD-ROM market and 
audlotex technologies and the provision of gateways between hosts, coupled 
with the new demand for information generated by the prospect of the si~gle 
market, are creating new opportunities for developing a Community-wide 
information services market. 

5. To take advantage of these opportunities, European opera tors must set up 
new forms of partnership, particularly if they are to overcome langu"lge 
barriers. This will happen only if the public authorities make a sustained 
effort to: 

eliminate the remaining technical and legal obstacles, so as to 
reduce market uncertainties; 

minimize the disparities between Member States in information services 
infrastructure, 80 a8 to· promote the dissemination of electronic 
information products and services throughout the Community; 

foster cooperation between European partners in order to overcome 
language barriers and develop products and services covering the whole 
of Europe and meeting the end user's needa more effectively. 
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Foreword 

"Whereas fuller statistics on the Community information market are vitally 
needed to match those for llore trad t tiona 1 sectors'', the Counc t1, in 1t s 
Decision of 26 July 1988 concerning the establishment of the plan of action for 
setting up an information services market, approved "the establishment of a 
European tnformat ion market observatory to st !mula te the provt s ion of fuller 
statistics and, in order to keep the Commission informed in drawing up its 
policy, to identify the European Community's competitive str~ngths and weaknes
ses in the sector". 

The Observatory relies on a network of correspondents in all Member States, who 
keep it informed of data sources on the market. 

It has also acquired a number of tools: 

a system for monitoring the development of the world supply of online or CD
ROM databanks: the Supplystat database; 

a representative sample of 500 databank users scattered throughout the 
twelve Member States and consulted three times a year; 

a data stock containing the main events and data on the market identified 
in specialist publications or research reports. 

The Observatory's primary objective in 1989 was to make the world supply of 
database services better known. 

To determine the impact of technological innovation on the distribution of data
base services, the Observatory launched two specialized surveys, one on the 
development of audiotex services (-vocal response databases, accessible via a 
standard telephone), and the other on the distribution of database services via 
broadcasting facilities. 

To gain a better impression of the size of the online information markE>t, the 
Observatory set up a survey of European hosts in collaborRtton with the 
professional associations in the sector. 

It also instigated a comparative study of the economic and financial perform
ance~r-'Of· the ·main European; US and· Japanese actors • to determine the strengths 
and weaknesses of the European information services industry compared with those 
of its main rivals. 

Finally, the Observatory initiated methodological work in cooperation with 
Eurostat, with the aim of improving the quality and comparability of the surveys 
of the information •arket and ultimately compiling official statistics on the 
sector. 

This first report summarizes the inforaation collected by the Observatory 
during 1989, which ts incomplete: several studies are still under way and their 
results are not yet available. They will be called upon for the second annual 
report. 
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1. Europe'• posltloa •• a world supplier of databanks 

* 
* 
* .. ···--·- -· 

* 

* 
* 

·Production 

The Un t ted States produces twice as many data banks as the Community 
Japan has been making strenuous efforts to catch up 
European production is largely dominated by the United Kingdom 
The Unit"ed Kingdom ls · responsibte for three-quarters of Gommuni[y 
"exports" 
English is still the principal production language. 

Dis t r i but ion 

One in four hosts is based in the Community 
Ten US hosts account for one-third of the world distribution. 

1.1 Databank production 

Introduction 

The terms "data base services" and "electronic information services" cover a 
multitude of offerings today: documentary databases. electronic directories. 
financial information and stock exchange quotations disseminated in real time. 
full-text databanks containing newspaper articles and press releases. informa
tion services on the solvency of firms and individuals. economic forecasting 
services. address files and electronic transport and tourist booking s~stems. 

Electronic information services cover a wide range in terms of the type of data 
d 1st r 1 bu ted ( bi bliographica 1', numer lea 1, textual, graphic), the fields covered 
(economics, law, finance. science, technology), and the services rendered 
(access to archive data, real-time information dissemination), but have one 
thing in common: the use of EDP technology, not only for storing and structuring 
the information in databanks but also for distributing it to users. 

'I 

The Observatory's statistics on the amounts of information produced by databanks 
relate exclusively to professional database services accessible in ASCII mode. 
Th~y do not include videotex services. These statistics are global, lumping 
together banks of very disparate sizes, qualities, target audiences and ages. 
This problem is not exclusive to databases; it applies equally to statistics on 
traditional publications. However, despite their limitations, such statistics 
are useful for identifying certain trends. 

1.1.1 The eo-unity produces only half as aany databanks as the Onited States. 

The Information Market Observatory registered a worldwide total of 3.780 
databanks available commercially online in 1988, not counting those distributed 
only by videotex. The survey is not exhaustive, particularly in the case of 
Japan, but covers all database services publicized in the national and 
international trade directories.· 

With 2.063 databanks, the United States continues to dominate the world market, 
but ita share is gradually diminishing, with the rise in strength of the 
Co111Dunity and Japan and the appea·rance of new producer countries. The Community 
produce& 947 databanks available online, i.e. half as many as the United States. 
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1.1.2 Japaa baa beea aaklaa atreauoua efforta to catch up 

Before Japan became involved in producing databanks, it concentrated its 
efforts during the 1970s on access to foreign databanks, particularly f.n the 
scientific and technical c'ategories. Major publishers such as Haruzen and 
Klnokuniya made the North American and European hosts available commercially in 
Japan. Rather than consulting foreign databanks from a distance, the public 
agencies (JICST, Japan Pate1nt Information Organization) and the untveralttes 
preferred to acqul re the banks in order to use them, deve 1 op and make them 
available on their own hosts. 

Japan began disseminating its own stocks of information onl!ne a few years 
after the United States and the Community. 

In 1981, the Industrial Structure Council submitted to the Japanese government 
an initial report on the information industry. In 1983 it stressed the 
development of databank services. The MITI published the first Japanese ddtabank 
directory in the same year, and in 1984 the Database Promotion Center w.1s 
founded. In 1987, a Promotion Reserve Fund was set up to encourage databank 
producers; this was initially limited to two years, but was extended to 1989. 
Also in 1987, the conditions of access by the private sector to data stocks of 
public origin were laid down. The Federation for the Promotion of Information 
Industry provided the necessary channels. 

-
This sustained effort bore fruit: in 1988, the MITl registered 528 databanks of 
Japanese orlgln. This figure covers both databanks available onlinL and those 
which a;:-e marketed in machine-readable fonn for local access. It cann(H 
therefore be compared directly tJith statistics on the production of onl1:1e 
databases in the United Stah•s and Europe. Between 1983 and 1986, the Hverage 
rate of emergence of new databanks tJas 23% per year. 1987 saw an acceleration to 
a 44% growth rate, or 128 new databanks. In 1988, 103 new databanks had been 
created. 

1.1.3 The production of European databanks is largely doaioated by the United 
l.ingdoa 

The UK alone produces one-third of all online databanks in the Community, t.~. 

32 S out of 94 7. The reasons for this are a strong 11 brary tradition. ll ve 1 y 
British learned societies firms and a powerful publishing sector, stimulated by 
the potential American market for products in English. 

The predominance of the UK is also reflected in the number of hosts (ln the Com
~unity, one in three is British) and on the market (more than 50% of European 
market turnover). 

1.1.4 Tbe Dotted lloada. ia reapoaalble for three-quarter• of the exports of 
databanks produced lathe eo-unity 

192 European data banks are ... exported", i.e. exploited by non-Community hast s, 
three-quarters of which are in the USA. The number of European databanks 
exploited by the United States - 141 - is, however, very small, representing 
only 6% of the 2 259 banks distributed on the other side of the Atlantic. 

Three-quarters of these Community "exports" are made by the Un 1 ted Kingdom. 

The UK, and to a lesser extent the . Federal Republic of Germany, contrasts 
clearly with the Community in general: the British databanks have a more 
international coverage and more than one-third of them are exploited by foreign 
hosts in the USA, in other English-speaking countries and also in the other 
Member States. Some of them are used only by hosts based outside the Unlted 
Kinp,c:lom. 
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1.1.5 Eoaltsh is still t.he principal production laoauage for datab&nu 

The USA 
data bank 
dominant 
compared 

and the United Kingdom alone account for nearly two-thirds of world 
production. It is not surprising, therefore, that English is the 

language used by producers, with 80% of databanks accessible in Englis~ 
with only 8% in French and 6% in German. 

1.2 Databank distribution 

lotroductloo 

The databank industry grew up during the 1970s around online hosts. The: 
provision of d2.tabase services called for the use of po~erful co11'puters .tnd 
sophisticated software. In addition to technical and financial barriers 
investments in hardware and software and the high cost of operating large 
databanks - there was the heavy commercial investment involved in opening up the 
market. This first generation of hosts concentrated its efforts oct 
documentalists: the heavy investment and this homogeneous target favourtc 
multidisciplinary hosts known as "supermarkets". 

During the 1980s, the generalized development of data transmission networks, the 
emergence of videotex, the appearance of new software and the development of 
computer architectures made the essentially technical role of host more cornmor.
place. 

The simultaneous appea ranee of professional data banks more geared to the f 1 na 1 
user gave the initiative back to the producers, who were closer to the users a~d 
thus better placed than general hosts to distribute their own banks. 

1.2.1 One in four hosts is based in the Coaaunity 

In 1988, the Observatory registered 211 hosts in the Community and 302 in the 
United States, not counting those which provide videotex only. The Community and 
the USA account together for two-thirds of active hosts worldwide. 

This proliferation of hosts, which is likely to increase further with the 
emergence of micro-hosts, belies a heavily concentrated distribution structure: 
half of the hosts listed by the Observatory distribute only a single databank; 
in contrast, some twenty hosts operate more than half of the databanks distri
buted worldwide. 

l. 2. 2 Tbe North A.erican general hosts, particularly those dati rig fra.· the 
1970s, baYe continued to grov, beco.ing .ega-boats 

The North American hosts', supported by a powerful domestic market, were the 
first to reach the critical size enabling them to disseminate their services on 
the European and Japanese markets. The general hosts set up in Europe 1 n the 
late 1970s had better co11111ercial foundations in their own countries and used 
national d.11tabanks, so that they succeeded in defending the national markets 
from the North American hosts but failed to gain a significant foothold in the 
transatlantic market. 

Conversely, whereas the North American general hosts continued to increase their 
capacity and international connections. their European equivalents remained 
moderate in size. 'l11e nineteen largest boats - those exploiting more than 50 
databanks - account for more than 50% of world distribution by themselves. Amor.g 
them, there are only four European hosts. among them, including one Swiss, 
compared with thirteen US and tvo Canadian hosts. 
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2. Very different rate• of conauaption according to .arket seg.enta 

* 

* 
• 
• 
• 

Europe makes only half as much use of electronic informatio~ services 
as the USA 
Financial operators in Europe make more use of electronic information 
services than their US counterparts 
European R & D sta~f and laboratories use the services as much Rs their 
US counterparts 
Consumption by firms and consultancies is four times greater in the USA 
than in Europe 
Information experts are relying increasingly on European hosts. 

Introduction 

The proliferation of contradictory figures on the world databank market means 
that care must be taken with any analysis and that certain explana t tons are 
necessary: 

- The overall figures for the consumption of electronic information services are 
not very meaningful, since the market actually consists of a large number of 
segments of very d 1 f ferent s 1 ze s and leve 1 s of activity. The consumption of 
telematic hotel reservation'services can hardly be lumped together with that of 
scientific and technical d:atc.banks, or financial information services with 
materials databanks, and still give valid results. 

The consumption of electronic information services does not reflect the 
overall consumption of information. The fact that the Community makes only half 
as much use of database services as the USA does not mean that it uses only half 
the information. Rather, the difference stems from the fact that electronic 
services have been slower to replace traditional information serviczes - the 
press, surveys, individual consultancy services, telephone enquiries, document 
reproduction. The databank market figures have to be seen in the light of tho~e 

on the consumption of offline services • 

. -:- ..... T.be. consumption of electronic information. services is not measured as 
accurately as press readership • conference attendance or audio- vi sua 1 media 
audiences. The results of surveys of suppliers, conducted today by a few private 
research organizations, cannot be cross-e hecked: the various segments of the 
market can be assessed frori the type of information disseminated (financial, 
scientific and technical, legal, on patents or firms, etc.), the intended user 
(scientific researchers, finance institutions, engineers, lawyers, etc.) or the 
fora the information takes (documentary references, textual data, numerical data 
or statistical series). Within the various segments, the typologies used to 
distinguish between different services or categories of user vary from one study 
to the next. 

One of the Observatory'• alma is to help iaprove the quantitative evaluation of 
the various aepent• of the .. rket by encouraging the organizations surveying 
the market to use conaistent aethodoloal.ea and hence produce more comparable 
results, but al1o by conductlna its ovn 1urveys when reliable and comparable 
data are required. The data collected in 1989 relate to three large infor~ation 
markets: finance, science and technoloay, and business. In each of these three 
segments, dl f ferent factor• coabine to foster the replacdment of trad it tonal 
information services and product• by electronic ones. 
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2.1 The Dotted States spends twice as aucb as Europe on consulting databanks 
............. -·· I 

According to avails ble sources, Western Europe's consurupt ion of e lee~ ron 1 c 
information services is two to tt.ree times less than that of the USA. In 1988, 
according to Link Resources, the US market was around 6 000 mill ion ECU, 
compared with less than 2 000 million for Western Europe. Since the levels of 
consumption of scientific databanks and financial information services in the 
USA and Europe are coroparabfe- some 1 000 million ECU for financial and 150 
million for scientific and technical information - the difference between the 
two global figures is explained by a higher consumption in North America of 
data base services in other r fields: data bA.nk.s on leg is lat ion, companies and 
current affairs, chiefly of interest to managers and member'l of other profes
sions. 

The exact size of the Japanese market is difficult to assess. The Japan Database 
Promotion Center puts it at 155 000 million yen (approximately one thousand 
million ECU). This figure reflects only part of the actual consumption in 
Japan: the powerful commercial companies (so go shoshas), the large industria 1 
groups and government organizations (MIT! and JETRO above all) use large infor
mation systems. These databanks are usually consulted "outside the market", 
according to non-commercial procedures: privileged access for clients,contrac
tors, suppliers and partner~ ln c•>t1lmercial companies and industrial gr,)ups, and 
access to public databanks via gover~~nt and regional agencies. 

2.2 Financial operators consume aore electronic inforaation services in Europe 
than in the United States 

In the field of finance, sudden rises and falls in the rate of inflation, rapid 
variations in interest rates:, fluctuations in exchange rates which are unpredic
tal)le in the short term and, lastly, a series of computer innovations in the 
processing and circulation of financial flows - mean that financial information 
has a crucial role in risk management and in investment decision-taking. 
European financial market-places and opera tors adapted quickly to e 1 ec t ron ic 
information and real-time s~rvices. 

The North American and European financial information markets are thus 
comparable: the European market is valued at 1 000 mill ion ECU, two-thirds 
concentrated in the United Kingdom, and the North American market at 800 million 
ECU. 

2.1 European R ' D scientists and laboratories consult scientific aod technical 
databanks alaost as often as their US counterparts 

In the field of science and technology, access to the results of published or 
patent-protected research work, monitoring of research by rival laboratories and 
teams and the detection of technological breakthroughs have become essent ia.~. 
components of research and 4evelopment strategies. 

It was in this field that dat.llbank consultAtion first appeared in the 1970s. 
European research organizations have caught up with the USA in both the produc
tion - the SPRU, based on the Cuadra directory, estimates the numb~r of data
bank-s--produced by the Co~unity ~n this aepent at 295 as against 335 in the USA 
- and consultation of databanks, where some.150.million ECU are spent tn Western 

Europe compared with 180 million in the USA. 
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2.4 Coaault&DCJ flr.a aad iadlYldual coaaultaata la tbe Dotted State• aake four 
tl .. a •• .ucb uae of electrooic lDfor.atioa aer.icea aa tbelr European 
couaterparta 

For firms, rapid access to accurate information or to reliable analyses and 
forecasts has become an essential competitive factor: to make themselves known 
and to get to know their markets and rivals, to detect business opportunities 
and adjust their strategies, and to target their marketing campaigns, firms are 
turning increast ngly to electronic 1 n format ion services. The need to mobilize 
technical and commercial information is apparent in virtually a 11 sec tors of 
activity, including traditional ones such as agriculture. 
It is here that Europe lags a long way behind the USA in both production and 
consumption: 200 million ECU in Western Europe compared with some 800 million in 
the USA. There are several explanations for this delay: 

consumption habits are 'still centred on traditional (offline) information 
products and services which are only gradually being replaced by thtd r 
electronic counterparts; 

only part of the basic information is in digital form (directories, 
information which must be published ·Jy law); 

non-videvtex services are stt 11 designed for information experts and are 
complicated for the inexperienced user; 

it should also be stres·sed that the statistics of 
organizations omit the consumption of videotex services, 
considerable in France, United Kingdom and Germany. 

most research 
which may be 

There is nevertheless a rapidly-growing trend towards supplying information to 
the end user. 

2. 5 Iofora.ation experts are relying inc·ceasingly on. European boats 

The first generation of databank users cut its teeth in the 1970s on the US 
hosts. Database host services were set up in the wake of Euronet explicitly in 
order to channel the flow of enquiries towards the national hosts. Their 
commercial aim, i.e. to win back this well-financed, highly-motivated ~nd 

well-trained clientele, was evident from the type of databank they chose to 
. d.t.a..t.r..ibu~e--- often North. America.n in origin.· The governments which pr9moted .or 

subsidized the founding of national hosts had the same aim, albeit for different 
reasons. 

The proliferation of national hosts undermined the achievement of these 
commercial and political objectives: the European hosts • calling on a more 
restricted databank catalogue than their US rivals but competing with each other 
by often distributing the same banks, did not seem in a position to win back 
users who were already familiar vith other retrieval languages and wished to 
access most of the databanks they needed via the same host. These general 
European hosts nevertheless bad a better conDDercial footing in their ~vn 
countries and called on national dAtabanks, so that they were able to compete 
successfully vitb the US boats for the national markets. 

According to the panel of infor.ation experts set up by the Observatory, 
three-quarters of research today is carried out vla European hosts and nearly 
half via national holtl. A lilt of the ao1t popular bost1 confirms this 
phenomenon: of the US boats traditionally operating in Europe, only Dialog. the 
leader, has maintained a atrong position. Next, but a long way behind, is 
Datastar of Switzerland, followed by eight European Community hosts. 
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3. The wakne••es of the eo..untty on the electronic lnforaatioa aervice• 
aarket 

3.1 

• 
* 
* 

3.1. 1 

A fragmented European market 
A market still geared too much towards information experts 
A private sector only sl~wly taking over from public producers 

A fragaented European aarket 

Data bank producers at a fl rat for nations 1 aarlteta: nine out of teo 
European databanks are .onolingual 

Most databanks produced in Europe are concerned with a country's documentation, 
firms, economy and legislation. Since their primary aim is to meet the informa
tion needs of domestic users, it follows that more than nine European databanks 
in every ten are accessible in only one language, i.e. that of the producer 
country. 

Producers in some countries are making a special effort to promote multilingual 
access to the data they compile. With the except ion of Be ig tum and Community 

··fii-s.tTtudo-ns, whlch are ·multilingual by na-ture; attempts at multilingualism .are 
made for export purposes or at least for expansion outside the producer country 
and language zone. 

In Europe, the biggest drive towards multilinguAlism is in the Federal Republic 
of Germany, where 30% of databanks are accessible in English and 6% in French. 
The indexing of scientific and technical banks reflects the will to penetrate 
the North American and world markets, one manifestation being the agreement 
between FIZ-Inka and Chemical Abstracts Services {CAS) and the Japan Information 
Center for Science and Technology {JICST). 

In the ten Member States of the Community in which English is not the official 
language, some databanks are produced directly in English and account for 52% of 
European banks accessible in the language, while the two anglo phone Member 
States, the United Kingdom and Ireland, produce only 35% of European databanks. 

3.1.2 European boats iaport fev databanks fro. other Meaber States 

The tendency of European databanks to cater for the national market, plus the 
exclusive use of the national language, explains why most databanks produced in 
Europe are distributed by hosts based in the country of production. 

Of the 1 110 banks distributed by Colllllunity-based hosts, 73% are of national 
origin, 17% from third countries (half of which are from the USA), and only 10% 
from other Member States: the British hosts plus that of the European Space 
Agency, are the biggest contributors to intra-Community databank flow. 

3.1.3 Despite their advantages, there are still fev gateways between boats 
baaed in aeveral countries 

The gateways being set up between hosts are a major trend in electronic 
information dissemination, but are having little impact on the development of an 
intra-Community information market. 
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Through 1 ts HOST INTER project t , the Co•ission of the European Communi t lea had 
attempted to make European hosts aware of the advantages of gateways. It seems 
today that spontaneously-developed gateways tend chiefly to reroute North 
American users to European hosts. or the users of one host to another in the 
same country; in other words, they are more often transatlantic or national than 
intra-European: when a European host offers gateways to its subscribers, 
one-third of them on average re~route within the same country, one-third to the 
USA and one-third to another Member State. 

3.2 A aarket still &eared too .uch towards inforaatioo experts 

3. 2.1 eo .. untty databank activity still focus sea on scientific and technical 
inforaatton. 

In 1988 the Community produced: 

almost as many scientific and technical databanks as the USA; 
but only one-third the number of legislative databanks; 
only one-quarter the number ·of financia 1 data banks, despite seve ra 1 lively 
stock markets; 
only one-tenth the number of· news and current affairs databanks, despite a 
dynamic economic and specialist press. 

3.2.2 eo .. unity effort is still alaed at docuaentatton specialists 

The first generation of hiblibgraphical databanks catered for documentation 
experts in research institutions and.large public and private or&1nizations, who 
mastered the relatively complex documentary software and acted as intermediarie8 
between the databanks and the users of the information. 

It was only with the second generatio~ of databanks that these activities became 
a growth industry in the USA: information service companies, consultants, 
professional publishers and financial information agencies tock advantage of the 
penetration of micro-computer technology into firms and the wiJespread access to 
telematics networks in order to offer information services targeted at the end 
user.:. ... t.bese full-text, numerical or .factual dat~ banl<s do not require a doc_umen
tation specialist as intermediary and are directly accessible by financial 
directors, lawyers, engineers, marketing executives and members of the liberal 
professions. 

If the Community has caught up in terms of bibliographical databanks - it 
produces 287 to the USA's 275 - the gap is widening where banks aimed at the end 
user are concerned, with the Community producing: 

half as many factual databanks as the USA; 
one-fifth the nwaber of full-text banks; · 
~ne-aixth the number of statistical banks. 
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3.2.3 
aark.et 

Iuforr.atioa experts still account for a large part of the databank. 

Data banks have been used in Europe for many years. Automated documt-ntat ion 
techniques penetrated the documentation and ratents departmt!nts of the major 
European chemical, oil and pharmaceuticals companies virtually at the same time 
as in the United States: as soon as the first scientific and technical 
data banks, chiefly US and ·British, became accessible, documentation experts in 
Europe were determined to take advantage of .them. 

With the development of legal, economic and financial information services 
targeted at businessmen and the professions, documentation specialists in the 
USA were replaced by managers, engineers and other professionals. This process 
took longer in Europe. 

Information experts today, account for an estimated 25-40% of the Europ~an 
electronic in forma tlon services market, according to the country. The United 
Kingdom has the largest proportion, at 40%. These figures are declining by an 
average 5% per year in favour of management executives - 20% in France in view 
of the development of professional videotex. 

3.3 The private sector is only slowly taking over fro• public producers 

In the USA as in Europe, the first databanks were set up by public operators or 
at the initiative of the public authorities, particularly in the scientific and 
technical information sector. While the public initiative W<\S very quickly 
taken up by the private ~;ector in the USA, private operators were slower to 
become involved in Europe. 

In 1988, 83% of North Ameri'can databases were produced by the private sector, as 
against only 48% in Europe. 

The rapid growth of the European market {estimated at more than 20% per year of 
turnover) is now fuelled by private operators, particularly in the fields of 
business. economic and legislative information: the production of these 
operators is growing at twice the rate of the equivalent in the public or 
quasi-public sectors (non-proft t organizations). The saiDe is true of the US 
market: the growth in the number of databanks is due essenti&lly to the private 
producers. 

4. Trends 

* The gaps between Member States are growing larger 
* The large market is stimulating a new demand for information 
* The concept of the "professional kiosk" could give a decisive boost to 

the electronic information services market via videotex networks 
* The diversification of the distr.ibution networks is opening up new but 

uncertain markets to European producers 
* European publishers are experimenting with CD-ROM publishing 

·······---~--· . Tr4Ilsact1on. services in. the US.A •re_~eve.lopln.g rapidly 
* The information industry is becoming increasingly concentrated 
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4.1 The aapa betwn ilei.ber State• are espa.Wtoa 

The diversity of legislative policies in .the telecotDmunic"tiona field is combin
ing with he economic chaparities in the Ccmmunity to widen the gaps between 
Member States: 

90% of European videotex terminals are based tn France, 75% of data broad
casting receivers are based in the United Kingdom, and 62% of CD-ROM drives 
are bAsed in Italy; 

one-third of hosts are based in the UK, which also dominates production with 
one-third of Community databanks; 

expenditure by users in the UK represents half the European consumption of 
electronic informs t ion services, two-thirds of f inane i2l in format ion and t.alf 
of business information. : 

., 

The liberaltsation of telecommunications services, encouraging tne emereence of 
value-added networks, is likely to increase the disparities between Member 
St·a-t~ stiil·further: decisions on investm~nts,. siting, contracting ~u.t and the 
choice of industrial partner are determined by the effectiveness of 
communications infrastructures - by the quality of the "information environ
ment'', i.e. ease of access to basic information: solvency of f1 rrns, address 
files, regulations, patents and standards. 

These disparities are particularly worrying in view of the Sfecial position of 
the leas-favoured peripher~ 1 regions of the Community: being remote and not 
always possessing the telecommunicationa infrastructure, equipment and know-how 
needed tor making use of database services, these regions are often the casual
ties of progress in documentation technology ·and information networks. 

4.2 Tbe large .. rket is atiaulating a nev deaand for 1nforaatton 

The growth in intra-Community trade is already showing itself in a demand for 
information services covering the whole of the Community: Europe3n firms ht·'@ to 
keep track of their rivals and identi(y potenti.al suppliers, customers and 
partners in other Member States. nv y also have to hi! informed about the 
legislation and standards in force in the other Member States 1f th12y are to 
operate on the single market. To meet this demand, information suppliers are 
having to make supreme efforts to int~grate and harmonize the presentation of 
data and to overcome the language barriers. 

4 .] Tbe concept of the •1rofesslonal kiosk• could give a decisive booat to 
the electronic inforaatioD aer.lcea aarltet •1~ Yideotex netvorka 

The various videotex systeas established by the Member States in the late 1970s 
developed very differently. Each Member State took its own approach to technical 
standards, transmission network development, terminal distribution policies, 
support policies for providers of services, user tariffs and invoicing methods. 

The twelve Member States have failed to aaree on a common standard, arriving 
instead at three: 

CEPT 1, derived from the Geraan BTX specification•; 
CEPT 2, derived froa the French Tllltel specifications; 
C!PT 3, derived froli.the UK Preatel specifications. 
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The videotex inforMation ie~vtees. market, aimed at the end 
docuruenta~ion experience~ ~s also split up into language zones. 

u~ter without 

Gateways between national videotex networks arc developing in Europe, but 
without ganeratlng yet a sign f. f1cant international trade. France, for example, 
ha'· begun to offer foreign suppliers of information the use of these 
professional "kiosks". Several Member States are also considering setting up 
their own kiosks. This invoictng system re~~ves the need for users to subscribe 
to several data services by includinz their cost in the telephone bill. 
Following its successful application to French professional databankij, lt shoulrl 
likewise encourage new users, particularly SMEs, to !nterLogate foreign 
data banks. The arrival of kiosks providing this simplified billt ng me tho<! in 
oth~r Member States may become a decisive factor in the development of the 
information market in Europe, given the partnerships needed to overcome language 
barriers. 

The rlevelopment of national videotex networks in the Member State5t and r:hei r 
1nterlink:1 ng may help develop the electronic information services market. It 
should ~e stressed, though, that videotex terminals are usually unsuitable for 
consu1. t ing professions 1 databanks: small screens, slow response time, no memory 
to capture data for local processing. 92% of th€. information ex~erts on the 
ObeervatfJry' s panel consider these terminals better suited to popular use, as 
against -:>nly 41% who regard theru as suitable for specialized information. St:ch 
terminals are, however, suitable for distributing simple and volatile Jata such 
as commercial catalogues, stock market prices, trade mark and freight exchange 
data, etc., as the French example shows. 

Three factors h.'lve helped to .make videotex a powerful stimulant to the French 
professional databank market: 

The ubiquitous terminal: thanks to France Telecom's free distribution policy, 
three out of four SMEq now have Minitel terminals. France Telecom estimates 
the total number of mtnitel ~erminals held by fit~s at one million. 

Simplified invoicing for information services: to encourage the use of 
videotex for professi~nal work, France Telecom has reserved several telephone 

········-- --numboe.rs fot". off ices: the "profess ionaJ _kiosks" on 3616, 3617, ~6~8 and .362 9, 
in contrast to 3615, the "genera 1 public kiosk" . These numbers give users 
access to a wide range of hosts without havi~g to take out. several 
subscript ions. The cost of the 1. nformation services is included 1 n their 
telep'tlone bills. 

Simpli fled access to information: producers wishing to make their data banks 
available via the professional kiosks have to adapt the retrieval language 
and, more generally, the user-friendliness of their services to inexperienced 
users. Several French databanks which have m~de the effort and are accessible 
via the kiosks - files ~n companie~ or trade marks - have seen a threefol~ or 
fourfold increase in consumption: 

* Euridile, a databank on companies. records 20 000 connect hours per 
month; 

~ Medline, !npi-Marques and AFP (the French press agency) total 
5 000 hours per month; 

* Bottin (a companies directory) clocks up 3 000 hours per month. 

According to the study by UFB-Loc:aball, a company credit organization, one 
Frll!nc:h s:re in four uses a videotex terminal as a linlc. with professional 
databanks. 
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- -'·4--····Th•· 41•e.r•1fleat1on of dt•trlbutloa aetworb is opening up nev -rbta to
~uropean producers 

Introduction 

The information industry ts fuelled by a continuous flow of technological 
innov11t ions. During the 1960s • advances in computer! zed documents t ion 
tec.hnology and the creation of the f 1 rs t data transmission networks had made 
remote access to the first databanks possible. This in turn gave birth to online 
consultation, with clearly separate roles for data bank producers, hosts and 
transmitters. 

This standard online distribution model around which the information services 
industry has grown is now giving way to a wide variety of technical and commerc
ial configurations. 

An i nf ormation service may be disseminated by cable 1 inks or by radio relay 
channels via either ground-based infrastructures or satellites. 

Data base hosts may be linked to videotex networks, in which case they can reach 
a wider range of customers without experience of documentation as distinct from 
the narrower clientele of information experts. These networks also offer them 
ne~ technical and commercial facilities: simplified invoicing, possible rerout-
1. ng to other hosts, and mail s'i!n?ices or value-added networks with capt 1 ve 
subscriber customers. 

Hosts may also disseminate their data vocally with the emergence of audiotex 
technologies, or take advantage of the wide availability of telefax machineB by 
becoming "'document servers". 

Lastly, the coordinated establishment of the ISDN in Europe for the early 1990s 
heralds the age of multimedia information dissemination on workstations designed 
for all categories of user. 

The progress made in these new data transmission techniques and the Community
wide establishment of a legal and technical environment favouring open network 
provision should enable the Community to catch up on the supply of information 
Rervices to the end user - managers, members of the professions, researchers, 
students and teachers. The proliferation of such electronic communications 
infrastructures heralds a new growth in the information industry and should 
encourage private investment, as happened with videotex. 

4.4.1 More aatevaya between beats 

Three factors are helping to change the world pattern of databank distribution: 

The development of gateways between hosts. Instead of overloading their 
databank computers, hosts today prefer to reach commercial agreements with 
one or more other hosts offering additional catalogues. Subscribers wishing 
to consult a databank offered by one of these catalogues are re-routed to the 
relevant host without noticing it. Thie practice is very widespread amongst 
-fhe··- Iarge ·-hosts· who wish to add more specialized data services to· their
genP.ral catalogues: about half of the 30 largest ho~ts use this type of 
gateway. Conversely, hosts uBlng a reduced catalogue of specialized databanks 
wish to provide access to a large general host to spare their client the 
trouble of aubscrlbing to tvo or three different hosts. Two-thirds of the 30 
biggest host• are accesaible through aatewaye. 
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The development of access points to a large number of hosts via a single 
number. The Observatory registered a dozen of these worldwide in 1988, 
excluding videotex - half of the~ tn the USA and two in the Community. These 
access points are only moderately successful, since users are often baffled 
by the enormous choice .they provide. Furthermore, they only partially solv~ 
the problems of the complexity and variety of retrieval languages. One-third 
of the information experts on the Observatory's panel recommend more 
"intelligent" access points able, amo~~ other things, to provide a suitable 
common language. 

The development of gateways between electronic mail or vertical telematic 
(freight exchanges, reservation systE:ms, etc.) services and datAbank hosts. 
Operators of professional electronic mail or telematic services are putting 
in gateways to databank hosts as a supplement to their basic services to an 
educated and outgoing clientele receptive to the potential of onlin~ 
information services. 

4.4.2 Radio trans~ssion of data is encountering obstacles in Europe 

Data transmission by radio relay channel, i.e. grounn-based TV networks, satel
lite or FM radio (subcarrier), is an alternative method of supplying electronic 
information. Broadcasting is particularly suited to data services aimed at large 
numbers of u~ers simultaneously: real-time stock market prices, race results, 
updated price lists transmitted to a distribution network. These three segments 
are the core of the provision to date. This medium has the following characte
ristics: 

no interaction: either the the service is simply transmitted page by page 
(Reuter), or the user may select pages to be re-tr."nsmitted in cycles by 
calling them up on a number (Antiope or Ceefax); 

real time: this medium is particularly well-suited to passive (continuous, 
without user involvement), multiple and simultaneous diss~mination of d~t1 tn 
real time. 

fT•ie-·fact6"rs are delaying the development of this mediur.~: 

competition from cable telecommunications networks offering an interactive 
service: few data services today are content with one-way transmission; 

the legal background, which is both vague and undergoing rapid change, 
discouraging potential inv~stors; 

the high initial outlay: the annual technical cost of a broadcasting service 
is around two million ECU. Of the 33 services in operation today, only ten 
are used by information providers, the rest being used by firms for internal 
purposes (9) or directly by broadcasters (14); 

poorer reliability and protection than with cable transmission; 

a shortage of radio frequencies, which the PTT prefer to allocate to the new 
radio telephone services. 

In order to assess the progress of broadcasting and its potential applicgtton to 
the marketing of electronic information services, the Observatory commissioned 
l<.nowledge Research and the Centre for Communication and Information Studies to 
conduct a survey. This counted only 43 broadcasting services in Europe, ten of 
vhich vere still at the planning stage, compared with the 915 databases 
available online in 1988 and over 20 000 videotex services. 
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Once again the liui ted Kingdom dominates the European market , with SO% of the 
operational services and three-'Juarters of the 21 188 receiving terminals. It 
ls followed at a distance by :France, with 20% of the services and 15% of the 
terminals installed. the rest being divided between the Federal Republic of 
Germany, the Netherlands and Italy._ 

4.4.3 Audiotez offers European ioforaatioo providers 120 aillloo potential 
users 

The term audiotex is ambiguous, since tt is applied to services ranging from the 
simplest, such as spoken information recorded on disc, to the most sophisticat
ed, such as voice interaction with a database service. Certain conversational 
services inspired by the French "H.lnitel rose·· are aiso sometirut.HI claRRed as 
audiotex, but this report deals only with the application of audiotex techno
logies to interactive database services. 

Audiotex is a technology which gives users interactive access to information and 
telephone communtca t ions services: one's bank account. sports resu 1 t s. s toe k 
market prices or financial information on firms. The user is routed into the 
service·· -by ·mal<. ing a se lee tion from successive menus, as with v ideate x tree- · 
searching, using the twelve keys on his or her telephone. The information ts 
supplied either by a synthesized voice reciting the data collected at the end of 
the search, or transmitted automatically by telefax. Voice recognition systems 
enabling the user to ask questions are beginning to appear, with 1 500 -
2 000-vord vocabularies. A pi lot multi lingual audiotex service with voice 
recognition is currently being tested by the ECHO host at the Commission of the 
European Communities. 

This technology, which is just beginning to emerge in Europe, is a serious rival 
to videotex, sir.ce it makes, use of the simplest and most widely-available 
te nninal today: the telephone. Data services using this un i versa 1 medium can 
thus be accessed easily and anywhere. A large number of videotex services -
stock market prices, home banking services, electronic directories, etc. - could 
be transferred to audiotex immediately, but this is hampered by the legislative 
and tariff restrictions applied to the interactive telephone to keep out 
"audiotex rose", and by a number of technical constraints. 

Electronic Publishing Services, on behalf of the Observatory, has surveyed the 
prospects for developing professional data services on audiotex. According to 
its survey, the Community audiotex information services market was 280 ~illion 
ECU in 1988 (for comparison, the online databank market was 2 000 million ECU). 
The United Kingdom accounted for three-quarters of the market, with France, the 
Netherlands, Relgium, Denmark and Spain a long way behind. 

The European market could develop by 30Q-400% in five .vears and reach 800 to 
100 million ECU by 1993, if certain con~itiona are met: 

digital telephone networks enabling tariff and invoicing procedures to be 
diversified, for example; 

faster, standard Community procedures for equipment approval; 

dual-tone multifrequency (DTHF) telephones in general use: these are still 
scarce in the Community, their use ranging from 10% in the UK (British users 
have small portable numeric keypads) to 56.1% in France; 

high call rates, io keeping with the price of professional information 
services; 

facilities for calling up audiotex services throughout Europe, impossible at 
present since their numbers cannot be dialled fro111 abroad. 
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4.S European publl•bera are ezperl•enting vitb CD-ROM publl•btng 

· ·•·:s.-1 NO·-loc:o.Otlve application 

CD-ROM today covers a wide variety of applications, from diagnostic programmes 
computer graphics via cartography and full-text encyclopaedias. The ~ser 
population is equally heterogeneous: 1 t may include anyone from a stockbroker 
prepared to invest 20 000 ECU in a CD-ROM linked to his firm's local network to 
a Japanese youth using a 200-ECU games disk. 

The size of the fields covered varies greatly from country to country. In 1988, 
for example, legal information products accounted for nearly one-third of the 58 
titles published in the Community and for three-quarters of the twelve published 
in Italy. Geography accounted for 17% of the 253 US titles; none are published 
in this field in Europe. Similarly, the pro port ion of CD-ROH used for software 
and desktop publishing is negligible in Europe but 8% in the USA. 

At present this medium has no locomotive application to ~pull" the disk reader 
market, as the electronic phone directory did for videotex or spreadsheets for 
the PC. Half of the 328 titles available on the market in 1988 are CD-ROH 
versions of 'Jn 11 ne data banks and are in tended for target customers approached by 
direct marketing. Nevertheless, the trend in the supply sector is towards 
full-text databanks and multimedia products aimed at a wider clientele. Such 
prodccts, better able to exploit the potential of the CD-ROM and less suited to 
online distribution, are now beginning to appear on the market. 

4. 5. 2 The USA doainates vi.th 77% of the supply and 80% of the aark..et; Europe is 
two years behind 

The CD-ROM supply sector can be divided into two roughly equal segments: 

commercial CD-ROM, sold directly or via specialist distribution networks such 
as computer sho:·<;: 328 titles in 1988; 

company CO-ROM (internal documentation). This category is far more widespread 
in the USA, where SO% of CD-ROM readers are dedicated to internal 
applications compared w1th only 13% in the Community. These disks are used 
for archiving applications and, more generally, all storage of very large 
quantities of data: 300 titles in 1988. 

The total number of titles published was thus 628; it doubles each year. 

The USA dominates the supply of commercial CD-ROM and publishes three-quarters 
of them. The Community accounts for 18% of the supply in this segment, with .58 
titles divided between Italy (18), the United Kingdom (12). France (10). the 
Federal Republic of Germany (10) and the remainder (8). 

Although Europe began developing. databanks and setting up hosts several years 
later thar the USA, one would not have expected a similar gap to open up in the 
"virgin" CD-ROM field, particularly since US, Japanese and European publishers 
and databank producers discovered the potential of this technology, perfected by 
Europe an and Japanese companies such as Phi 1 ips, Sony and Hitachi, at more or 

· h~1J1r·the same time. 

As it happened, some North American publishers had become involved in videodisk 
data publishing before 1983, and service companies already experienced in data 
transfer on videodisk converted to publiahing on CO-ROM. Moreover, Philips, Sony 
and Hitachi concentrated their promotion drive on the North American publishers, 
judging the success of CD-ROM to depend on a monolingual market well-equipped 
with microcomputers and u~ed to online data consumption over the past 20 years. 
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The world CD-ROM •arket, about 50% accounted for by sales of disk readers, vas 
valued at 350 million ECU in 1988, 80% concentrated in the United States. The 
Community totalled 65 million ECU. 70% in Italy, mainly for legal, and above all 
fiscal, informAtion. This market doubles each year and may reach 1 600 million 
ECU by 1990. 

4.6 Rapid deYelo~at of traaaactional aerYicea in the USA 

One of the most marked trends in electronic information is in the development of 
transactional services: data services offering the means of consulting an elec
tronic catalogue to identify a product, price, timetable or price of a share and 
then to make an immediate order, reservation or transaction. 

Providers of services, whether these are aimed at individuals (distribution, 
tourism and travel, rail and air transport, real estate), at firms {personnel 
management) or at vertical sectors (road transport, concessionnaires, garage 
services, pharmacies, hospitals), thus have to publish their services in elec
tronic catalogue form in order to automate all or part of their transactions. 

TI1e use of transactional catalogues is becoming automated to the point of being 
an activity in itself. Such services are usually developed via the installation 
o f v a 1 u e-added net works and cons t 1 t u t e a n a t u r a 1 f i e 1 d o f a p p 11 c a t 1 o n f o r E D I 
(electronic data interchange) techniques. 

The trend has been most spectacular in the air transport sector, where the 
st.._.:ess of American Airlines' Sa~re system which gave access to all airline 
timetables while favouring it;s own, had a profou~d effect. The other airlines 
followed suit with similar systems: Apollo-Covia (United Airlines), PARS (TWA), 
DATAS II (Delta Airlines) and System One (Texas Air) in the USA and the rival 
systems Amadeus and Ga lileo 1 n Europe. These services genera ted a thousand
million-dollar turnover in the USA in 1988. 

4.7 The infonaation industry is becoaing increasingly concentrated 

4.7.1 The Observatory records 148 joint ventures of coapanies and 195 takeovers 
···-··- ia three years 

The electronic information services sector has undergone radical changes ln the 
past three years: 148 joint ventures and 195 takeovers have been noted by the 
Observatory. 

For example, the No 2 on the US econometric information market, Wharton 
Economics Forecasting, bought out No 3, Chase Econometrics. The No 1 US public 
telematics network, Compuserve, took over No 3~ The Source. Two of the largest 
US host1, BRS and SOC-orbit, were taken over bit by bit by the Haxvell group; 
the largest of them, Dialog, vas bought by the US publisher Knight-Ridder. 

Most takeovers were aade by a handful of operators such as Dun & Bradstreet, 
McGraw-Hill, Reuters, Tha.son Cor~ >ration, Knight-Ridder and Maxwell, the only 
groups prepared to aake the heavy investaents needed to consolidate their 
position or diversify. Citlcorp, for exaaple, spent 590 •illion ECU on Quotron, 
Dun & Bradstreet 1 220 and 1 540 million ECU on IDC and IMS, Maxwell 650 m1llion 
ECU on the Official Airline Guide, Xnigbt-Ridder 300 million ECU for Dialog and 
Dow Jones 400 million ECU for a 40% share in Telerate. 
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4.7.2 So.e !uropean operators are deploying vorld strategies 

At the beginning of the 1980s, a few Dutch and British groups felt that tht> 
guarantee of an adequate return on their investments was insufficient in Europ~ 
and decided to take over US firms. These general communications groups such as 
Maxwell, Reuters, Reed, Pearson and VNU still take over US firms, but they now 
use wot ld at ra teg ies. Maxwe 11, for example, has bought two US hosts, BRS ? nd 
SOC-Orbit, two companies specializing lr. chemical information, Orac and 
Molecular Design, and two CD-ROM publishers, Nimbus and AMOS. Reuters 
consolidated its position in the financial information segment by acquirin~ 
Finsbury, IP-Sharp, Network Utilities, Reveal Software and lnstinet. 

4.7.) The increasing pover of network operators 

Telecommunications network operators used to refuse to concern themselves with 
the contents of the messages passing throt•gh their networks, let alone provide 
information services. With the development of value-added networks, tl1e dividing 

'1Tne· between transport ·and services has become blurred: with the opening-up of 
telecommunicatl0ns, attempts are being made to restrict the scope of national 
(in the USA, regional) telecommunications network operators to basic servic.;·s 
and to fix the conditions under which they are allowed to run value-added, 
particularly information, services. 

The cur r en t de ba t e i n t he U n i t e d S t a t e s i s t he r e f o r e a bo u t w he t he r t he s e v e n 

regional companies which emerged from the dissolution of AT&T should ~ 

authoriz~d to run videotex services, electronic yello~ pages and audtotex 
services. The US authorities fear that these companies may abuse their dominant 
position and their financial (risk of overlapping subsidies), technical (control 
of networks) and commercial (direct contacts with users, control of invoicing) 
capacities in order to compete with other providers of information services. 
These restrict ions explain the de lay in develop! ng vt.deot ex t. n f r11 s true t ures 1 n 
the USA. Five of the seven regional companies have just begun to experiment with 
videotex; schemes launched by the banks and distribution chains have not yet 
caught on with the public. 

In Europe, particularly in the UK, Italy and France, the dominant telecommunica
tions operators are becoming more and more involved in providing information 
services, often via subsidiaries: hosts, videotex kiosks, telematic gateways, 
electronic mail services, .dt.rectorles and yellow pages. 

5. The infonaation industry is beginning to restructure in Europe 

* North American firms are dominant only in certain segments of the 
information market 

• Extra-Community operators in Europe are concentrated in a fe~ segments 
• Partnerships and takeovers are beginning on a European basis 
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5.1 llortb Allerlca.a flraa are dOII.iaaat only in certain seg.eots of tbe 
·· ....... _ -t.afor-aation· .. rket · 

Some segments of the information market, such as scientific and technical 
documentation, macro-economic forecasting and financial information, can be 
grssped only on a world basis. Although most large scientific and technical 
databases are North American, several European operators have made their 
presence felt in or have conquered parts of the market: Dervent in patents and 
Inspec in electronics, for example. 

In the field of professional information, on the other hand, in segments such as 
legal information, data on the solvency of firms and individuals and information 
on markets and companies, the services on offer are still dominated by national 
operators. The main data resources are structured according to the country or 
even the language. The public sector often produces the "basic data": public 
organizations may exert a controlling influence by disseminating their own data 
or commissioning private operators to do this, exclusively or otherwise. 

Competition is still open in these segments: US operators beginning to diversify 
internationally are competing with dozens of medium-sized European firms 
operating primarily on national markets. To give their services international 
cover, operators have to invest heavily in data collection, form partnerships or 
buy up companies. 

5.2 Extra-co .. unity operators in Europe are concentrated in a fev segaenta 

ln the fields of scientific information, 
financial information, the US hosts operate 
opening commercial representative branches. 

macro-economic forecasting and 
main 1 y at a d I. stance , at mo c; t 

Where professional information is concernerl, however, the basic data is 
structured nationally: dissemination is dominated by national operators, often 
derived from traditional services. To date, only a few US operators (Dun & 
Bradstreet, Dow Jones, ITT World Directories) have invested heavily in gettlng a 
foothold on the national markets in Europe, chiefly via takeovers. 

5.3 Partnerships and takeovers are beginning on a European basis 

The economic and professional press has restructured radically with the 
cooperation between the Pearson and Elsevier groups, the purchase of the Les 
Echos group by Pearson, the 'establishment of the Eurexpansion network around 
L'Expansion, the expansion into Europe of the Dutch group VNU (Exa Publications 
in France, Gruppo Editorial Jackson in Italy) and the British groups Reed, 
United Newspapers and Haymarket, the boom in the Spanish economic press and the 
purchase of the Cote Desfoss~s in France. 

The same has happened in the direct marketing segment, vith the creation of 
Europe-oriented centres such as Sysmark after the takeover of DPV and Bottin. 

The credit information segment, subjected to pressure from Dun & Bradstreet, had 
to reorganize around three large rival European networks with partners in every 
Member State. 

Lastly, the market research segment is reorganizing: takeovers of AGB by the 
Maxwell group, Mil Research Croup by HAl and Addison by Hotivaction. 
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6. Concluaioa 

Elect ron ic ln fomat ion services 
the communica t lons or computer 
value-added networks. 

in Europe are still 
se rv 1 -:es indus t r les: 

lightweight compared with 
software, tlmesh.Jre and 

However, the electronic information services slready account for: 

55% of expenditure in Eurcpe on market research; 
15% of expenditure on consultancy services; 
34% of expenditure on auditing services; 
36% of expenditure on management Consultancy. 

The new demand from members of the professions and businessmen for information, 
generated by the coming of the single market, together with the development of 
new tech~iques for disseminating and marketing electronic information services, 
is opening up new prospects for market development. 

Despite the beginnings of restructuring in the European information scr·dces 
industry, there are no clear signs that European operators are seizing this 
opportunity. 

European providers of information services are usually modest in size. Because 
of the high cost of international cooperation, the language barriers and the 
frag•oentation of the European market, they prefer to operate on the national 
market or look for economies of scale on the North American market. 

Faced with the challenge of the singl! market, they most often adopt a defenstve 
strategy involving national agreements or transatlantic cooperation. 

The large market needs an internal information sl:rvices market. 
this, a sustained effort will have to be made to: 

To achieve 

eliminate the remaining technical and legal obstacles, so as to reduce market 
uncertainties; 

-... ·-··nrtntmize the· disparities between Mem-ber ·States in information service!j 
inftastructure, so as to promote the dissemination of electronic information 
products and services throughout the Community; 

foster cooperation between European partners in order to overcome language 
barriers and develop products and services covering the whole of Europe and 
meeting the end user's needs more effectively. 
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Ann ell 

Main refereacea 

1. Production and dlatributioa of online databaae aerv1cea: 

l. 1 In format ion Market Observatory, Co1111Diss1on of the European Commun 1 t 1 es, 
DG XIII, L-2920 Luxembourg 

* U10 report 90/1: ''Production and availability of online databAses in 
1988". 

1.2 Database Promotion Center, Japan, Tatuo Watanabe, 7th flool, World Trade 
Center Bldg. 2-4-1. Ha~amatsuo-cho, Hinato-ku, Tokyo lOS. 

* Data bases in Japan 1989 

1.) Cuadra/Elsevier, 52 Vanderbilt Avenue, New York, New York 10017. 

* Directory of Online Data bases, dis tr 1 buted by El sevier Science 
Publishers, PO Sox 211, 1000 AE Amsterdam, Netherlands 

1.4 SPRU, University of Sussex, Mantell Building, Falmer, Brighton, East 
Sussex BNl 9RF 

* Study awaiting publication. 

2. Database aerY1ces aarket 

2. 1 Information Market Observatory, Commission of the European Communi t 1 es, 
DG XIII, L-2920 LuxembOurg 

* IMO report 89/2, "The size of the specialised information service-s market 
as seen by specialised press and publications .. 

* Bis Mackintosh user panel survey 1 

* Bis Mackintosh user pa'lel survey 2 

* Bis Mackintosh user panel survey 3 

2.2 Link Resources, 2 Bath Road, London WW4 lLN 

* The European Electronic Information Industry 1988-1992 

2.3 Frost & Sullivan Inc, 106 Fulton Street, New York, New York 10038. 

* Database services in Western Europe (September 1989) 

J. Video tell aerYlcea, k.loaka aDd ptevaya aark.et 

3.1 Intonation Market Observatory, Commission of the European Communities, 
DG XIII, L-2920 Luxembourg 

* IHO report 89/6, "Gateways: The Growing Trend in Detabaae Distribution" 
* IHO report 89/7, "The lapact of Videotex on the Online Market" 
* Bia Mackintosh user panel 5 
* "Un aupport Videotex !uroplen pour le serveur Echo", 

July 1989 (NHI-FLA-BTT) 
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3.2 UFB-LOCABAIL, 43, quai de Grenelle, 75015 Paris 

• Annual survey of information technology 1n SMes, March 1989 

3.1 Th•! TetPtel letter: Trance Telecom, BP No J, 75721 Paris Cedex 1 S, France 

4. ClHlc:»> aarket 

4. 1 Information Market Observatory, Commission of the European Communities, 
DG XIII, L-2920 Luxembourg 

• 
• 
• 

IMO report 89/4: "Production of Data bases on CD-ROM 1 n 1988" 
IMO report 89/5: "The CD-ROM Market Revisited" 
Bis Mackintosh user panel survey 4 

4.2 INFOTECH, Julie Schwerin, PO Box 633, Pittsfield, VT 05762. 

* Optical Publishing Industry Assessment, June 1989 

5. Rev database services d1atribut1oa .edia 

Information Market Observatory, Commission of the European Communities, 
DG XIII, L-2920 Luxembourg 

* Analysis of the Market for Broadcast Professional Information Services in 
Europe (CCIS-Knowledge Research 1989) 

* The Audiotex Information Services Maret in Europe (EPS 1989) 

6. Partnerships and takeovers (non-exhaustive list of journals and newsletters 
giving specialized lnforaation on the database services aarket) 

6.1 A. Jour ~diteur- Transtex International- Quadrature- 11, rue du Harche 
Saint-Honor~. F-75001 Paris 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

Industrie de !'Information 
Videotex International 
Infotecture Europe 
CD-ROM International ' 
Indicateurs T~l~matiques 

6.2 Learned Information (Europe) Ltd., Woodside, Hinksey Hill, Oxford OXl SAU 

* Online Review 
* Monitor 
* Information World Review 
* Electronic and Optical Publishing Review 

6.3 Link Resources Corporation, 79 Fifth A~enue, New York, NY 10003 

* Electronic Services Update 

6.4 DDRUI. 6609 Rosecroft Place• Falls Church, Virginia 22043 

* CD Data Report 

6.5 Electronic Publishing Services (Publications), 104 StJohn Street, London 
·-····-··- -·EC1M--4!H 

• EP Journal (published in association with the International Electronic 
Publishing Research Centre) 




